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R Remarkable 
Values /

for Christmas
Shoppers Here To-morrow

_ _ _ _ _ _ «-TH Am o on
BE ON TIME COME AT 8 30

I Price Saying in Ladies' Hand Bags
Mi»» real Leather Ha ml Bag-. lenthe, err» red or nickel frames, 

acme «ilh coin purse,, -ingle ,.r 2 -trap handles, prorth *1.50. ent

Hand Bags $2.00
I Mies' Black >ea! Hand B'g' hraas trimmed, leather corered
I frames, small coin pnr-r and leather lined, single dram handles, worth
F #2.50. Saturday sal* prie* .....................................^ “

See orr line of Hand Bags, in Russian. Real Seal. Velvet, Crocodile. 
[ Alligator, patent leather, fanev leather and Morocco, these range in 
I prices from $1.7". to...................... .........................................*•* * " ...........  *

Music Cases
[ Full stork of Music Case- in hlaek. r-al velver crneeaile. in brown and 
I 'green, nickel trimmings, prices from S1..5 to . -............ - ................... $2.75

Birthday Books, Poems, Children's 
Books, Etc.

Birthdav Book*. unvly bmind. with gilt edg*'- *n‘* worth»40c. «m «ale on
Saturday *...................... • .............. -> .

Children's Book*, nicely Iwmnd. and l*> aut h«*r=. I p in the A kmd-.
FUgrim’s Progrès, The Gorilla Hunier*. The -Pansy Book*, t Hiver» Twist, -Mar 

d<in ChucrJcwit. worth 4*h\ Saturday......................................................... -.............25c’
/ Padded Poems 79c

Vaddetl room*. Moroeeo txmml ami gilt edges, hr goo-4 poets, such as She! 
1er. Wordsworth, Bums, Mr*. Browning, Whittier, regular fl.CH». for . . . . 7!»c

,3 Boys' tuid Girls' Books $1.76 Each
Boys' t»w n Annual. < lui m». ami GirU* «Nni. «m *ale e. .. ..<.,«1.7# each 
K«*\r C rand pa ami Little Brother. « *.. worth *V 

" Busier Brown a ml May -lone-.' Painting Books ....... **?«*
Tlie Railway That «ilue Built, regular $1. for........................................ R^1‘

_ The Explorer, by William Somerset Maugham. worth Sl-O». tor ... 7-wr

Our Stock of Toilet and Manicure 
Sets is Complete. See Them

Toilet Pieces 39c
Odd Toilet Pieces in bitli silver and ebony, for Christmas presents, 

rcgul.r ju,:b.t„rd,y _ . ; „ ...............................^ **ch
Ebony M irrors $2.25

l»arer size Plate Glass Ebonv "Mirrors, in band or stand mirrors, worth 
fe.75. Fnlurdac .............................................................................*****

Comb and Brush Sets for Children
'Comb. Brush and Mirror Sets for children, in nice case, in black, white 

or steel backs, regular MJW, Saturday ............................................................. *l-3°
Perfume 50c

Perfume, best French makes, in nice boxes, worth 75c, for.. 50c box
Our stock of Manicure and Toiled Iscts is quite complete. A pleasure 

to show these goods: prices range from......................................: $1.00 to $25.00

A Few Xmas Suggestions From

Men's Department
Silk Ties 19c

100 dozen Xl.u - silk To - plain am! fancy: the regular price i- 30e. 
Saturday will sell at lib*. Ikin"* fail to see them.

Linen Handkerchiefs 3 for 50c
Gents* I'me lanei. Han-lkerehief-. cam,» hem : regular 2tk-each. Sal 

urday 3 in Iwx .... $
Mufflers 49c

Men*> Square Merrerfsed \foffices, «iijfyrcul hades;
Saturday your* for - .....................

House Coats and Smoking Jackets
Ask to see our vast assortment of Men's lions* Gnats and Smoking 

Jackets, nicely trimim-d with |>ad«led -atin. «uni braid and frogs, 
trouble to »how them.

jfle

regutar .iw. 
........... 4Sr

No
ITiw- $5.«0 i SI5

Gloves Are 
Always a 

Useful Gift
Full range of Ladies* *Glace Real 

French Kid Glove*, over seam, two- 
dome fasteners, silk embroidered 

, points, in all, the latest shades. These 
Gloves are made from perfect skins ; 
••very pair guaranteed ; in pretty gift 
1k>x. Worth $1J25, Saturday special 
........................................................$1.00 pair

Children's Gloves 75c, to $1.00 Pair
children's Kid Gloves, self or colored stitching, *2 and 1 dome, in Mocha, 

real French kid. ( ape or lined, in tan and mode : all sizes. Prices range from 
.............................................................. .. .............. *\ 73c to $1.00 pair

Silk Lined Gloves $2.00 Pair
ladies' Mocha Gloves, lined throughout, neat fur trimming, strap wrist, 

with newt dome, in tan and grey, all sizes. A nice gift, in box ... $2.00 pair
Lined Gloves $1.25 Pair

Indies* Lined Kid Gloves. *2 «Ionie fasteners, warm wool lining through
out. all size* in tan. brown and black. Regular $1.50. Saturday .. $1.25 pair

Mitts 25c
Children» Wove Mitts, fancy or plain backing, all shades, wrist length. 

Regular 35c value, for........................................................................................................... %25c

The Biggest Sale of Waists and Underskirts 
Ever on Record

sale of New Christmas Net Waists. Bath

Why Not Give a Pretty Belt Length ?
'■'a turd;! * we a. - g«ing to |dsi«-e « n smIc mo li.i-» of hes»«*:ful Belt mg*, ir 

1 gilt and floral design*, in $»-y*rd l»*i>”th*. in nr-e gift box. We were lnekv
I enough to get the**» Itching* in *!« *3»•«!#-» f«*r the Christina* trade. We have

about 30 dozen in the bit. ‘Saturday. f«»r «|iiiek ^llinjî. prices............................... ..
' ... ............- - ... - .23 and -TSc belt length

Don't mi>> thi*.
Frilling 50c, for 25c Box

I One gros» boxed Frilling». i> Frill», of i-ord-. net», dr., in Christmas gift lw»x.
■ regularly 50c, Saturday sje.ial "23c box

Fancy Collars 50c Each
A splendid assortment of Fancy Collars, in ail color*, made op of law and 

ribbon, etc., put up in daintv gift box: regularly 75r and ¥1-<W. Saturday 50c ca.
Embroidery Handkerchiefs 3 for 50c

• 500 dozen Swiss Embroidery Handkerchief*, in plain and scalloped edge,
regularly 25c, in boxes ..... 3 for 5rtr

Lace Ties 25c Each
Cream and Ecru Lace Ties, with large, medallion on end», regularly up za 

75c, sale price................................................................................................................-25c each

Don't miss this marvelloir 
Robes and Silk Vndergarments.

$1.00 Wrapper elle Kimonos 
for 49c

We will put on sale Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock sharp 3 dozen only 
of Wrapperrtte Kimono.», mad* of 
dainty Persian |wt terns. a.»»ortcd 
size*: worth regular $1.00. Saturday’s 
sale prim................................................. 4!V

$5 Net and Silk Waists for 
$2.98

Dainty Fine White Net 
made with yoke, embroiilei 
low yoke, tucked Directoire sleeves, 
edged with lace: also a line of fine 
fancy Silk Waists, worth regular $5.00, 
Saturday’s sale price..................... $'2.1>8

11
ef^ilk XX ai*t*. 
•idenr front be-

$5.00 Black Silk Waists for 
$3.75

Chiffon Black Silk Taffeta XX'aists, 
made with front daintily tucked, Gib
son style; all sizes ; worth regular 
$.*>.00. Saturday’s sale price ... $3.75

$5 Bath Robes for $3.75
Superior quality of Eiderdown Bath 

Robes, in cardinal and grey, full skirt, 
trimmed collar, pocket and girdle, all 
sizes; worth regular $5.00, Saturday’s 
sale price ............................................$3.75

Dont •Miss These Bargains
in Toyland

50 dark greea kaSee retie eoilapsibk English G e-carts, iron frames
and wheels, regular $1-50, selling for . ........................................... 75c

Saturday siorung sharp at 8.30.
5 doeee boxes Nine Pins, reguar 35c, selîng for.................................... 15c
2 dozen Dolls Hon*es and Stables, regular $1.00, for.............................50c
Good Strong Dram» Sc. 35c. 50c. 75c. $1 00.............................S1.2S each
3 only Teddy Bears, regular 35e, for..................................................... 15c
2 onlv sets of Trains, with aitnutic tracks, regular $5.00, Saturday,

... — ........................... ................................................................"... .... $3.50 each

Bed Tabie with 2 chairs, $2.00,
splendd value.

Bed Bockerf for chiidien. 40c each
Chairs for children..................... 25c
Bed Rockers for dolls, regular Sc.

for ... .................................................... 15c
Good strong Fdd»g TaVies, 50c

and ................................................75c each
Dolls* Folding Cradle* regular 50c

for ... v... ... — .................  35c
Dolls’ Wicker Buggies Sc, 50c to

Automobile*. $3.50 aad $5.50 eu. 
Ben Her Wagon», $LS to $3.50 
Express Wagons, 25c to ....$2.50

Good Strong Recking Horses, $5
to ........................................$10.00 « *

Sleighs for hors and girls 25c to
...................................... ................$4 50

Mi-00 Kid Bodr Jointed Dolls, teal
hair, for .. ..................... $4.50 each

Kid Body Doll», with uabreakable
head*, teal hair, $2 up to...........  $5

Splendid value Kid Body Drills, re-

Hair Stuffed Bodv Dolls] regular
Sr. for.................................... .. 19c

bnwfd Dolls, from 10c up to $10

all kinds 5e up to 
....................$1.25

XVe have now a nice assortment of new XX'hite Lawn XX'aists, all done up 
ir separate boxes, suitable for Christmas gifts.

Christmas Gifts for the Baby
Mittens, ranging from .. 15 to 50c Fancy Bonnets, ranging from ..
Bootee* ranging from .. 25 to 75c .•.................................................. 49c to $5.00

Bibs, ranging from...............19 to 75c XX'hite Dresses, ranging from ....
Overalls and Leggins, ranging from .....................................................98c to $6.50

.......................................................25 to 50c Children’s Furs, ranging from .. .
Woollen Coats, ranging from...................................................................$2.00 to $5.50

.. ..............................................60c to $1.50 Children’s Robes, ranging from ....
Scarfs, ranging from . . 25 to 40c ................................................. $2.98 to $6.00

Best quality of I jamb’s Wooi Car riage Robes, in two-piece style; worth 
regular $5.00, Christmas sale price ...........................................................................$3.85

Sharp at 8.30

Dress Goods For Practical Gifts
Regular 85c and $1.00 Venetian Suitings for Saturday 49c 

Yard.
woman m need of Dress Goods should take advantage of the 

grand special of nifty Fuitings, gu aranteed all this season’s newest style 
material, on sale, in both plain and stripe effects, perfect colors of navy, 
brown, myrtle, atupe. rose, wistaria, red, Bergundy and black, a splendid 
line for a practical gift. On sale to-morrow, worth regularly up to $1, sale 
price.............................................................. ............................................... ’............49c yard

Regular 50c Henriettas Going To-morrow at 39c Yard
Lovely Silk-finished Henrietta, pure wool, on sale in perfect colors of 

pale blue, pink, red, navy, brown, cream and myrtle, grand material for 
children's dresses, at, per yard................................. ....................... ...................39c

Pretty 80c Wool Del lines for Saturday 26c Yard
Don's miss this half price sale of Pure Wool Delaines, grand material 

for boose dresses, kimonas, blouses ,etc., on sale in light, mid and dark 
ground effects, with neat and pretty floral designs. Shop early for this 
event; per yard.................... .. .<................... ..................ff...................*.. .. 35c

CO.

Saved From the Sea
We’ll mount there, thee," Mid Or. came bzck to Englend. to your iimt.

Clifford, smiling. “XX e coqbh^’t rl4e: and 
a lady walk, could we, Knowles*’’

“Sure no, sir. It's an honor, for the 
lady to come so far. So here we go— 
youth and age!”

She was walking at his side; tititt near 
the gate she stepped forward, and, witt 
a smile, swung it back for men and hors
es to paçs into the open road, followed 
them, and let the big gate shift behind 
her.

“1 am going for a walk,” she said, as 
they now mounted. ’XVhich is the best 
way to start off, Mr. Knowles?”

“Why, ma’am,” said he, and liis 
ftrong, resonant voice might have been 
heard half a mile off, ‘if you head to
ward the beach till you come to the stile 
on your left, and then cross it-»-”

‘•Yes.”
“Follow the tow path and go over the 

hill you’ll see. It’s lonesome, but lovely 
wooding and view—quite wild, and like a 
picture, you’ll say, I'm sure. It’s all on 
my land, and you’re safe enough .That’s 
your way.” pointing eastward with his 
whip. “Good-day, ma’am.”

“Take care of yourself, my dear,” re
turned Clifford, lifting his hat.

She laughed, kissed her hand and 
started off on her explorations.

But lier heart was heavy as she went 
on so light of foot. XX hen was it not 
heavy ? XVhen did the memory of the 
past ever slumber, or the "restless, un
satisfied longing’’ rease7 The farmer’s

and, merciful Heaven ! she was dead 
months before, and you. my wife, my 
darling gone! I think my very brain 
reeled that day before the dark work 
I had wrought. Then I sought you 
"everywhere, ' by every possible means 
open to me, and month after month, in 
vain. Oh. Christine, Christine, have a 
little, only a little pity; for. cruelly as 
I have made you suffer. I have suffered 
too; and even when, a week ago, I saw 
you suddenly at" the X’audeville------”

“You saw me there!” she said, hoarse
ly. her hands pressed against her bosom; 
“then this is no chance meeting?”

“Chancel—no! How could 1 rest one 
hour without finding out where you 
were, and who and what the man 
was you were with? Then I learned 
you were all coming here, and 1 fol
lowed. 1 have watched the larm ior 
days; I saw you to-day when they rode 
off; I heard the farmer direct you here, 
and 1 have tracked you, to plead agniiflt 
hop:- for pardon for that miserable dis
loyalty—the first and last, in faith, 1 
swear!—to hold you once more in my 
arms, as in years gone by, and—Chris
tine. bave mercy!” he broke out. “Come 
back to me! Come back to me, as ol 
old. my darling!"

She was quivering from head to foot; 
the passionate impulse of the woman’s 
heart swept her on to yield to the I*, inp- 
tdtion, as in her ignorance t’.ie girl ofBilviailCQ longing it*w . me i»nnei » ; ............................ n

inadvertent words had only brought the ; sixteen had done; but the woman s tm- 
aidling heart-pain into the foreground. est pride and knowledge ay, the \ery

RAILWAYS

CTANDT*RUN(\1^twEm

Christmas and New Year 
Excursions
Between all stations la Canada, ale» "jte 

Detroit, Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspeneion Bridge,. 
N. Y. ~ <

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24th and 25th. 1906, return

ing until Dec. 27th, 1909. Also good going 
Dec. 31st. 1909. and Jan. 1st, 1910, returning 
until Jan. 3rd, 1910.

AT FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 25th, inclusive. " 

Al«o good going Dec. 28th, 1909. to Jan. W 
1910: returning until Jan. 5th, 1910.

Secure tickets and further Information from.

Chas E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. O. 
Webster, depot agent.

idling heart-pain into the foreground
She went on and on. now in the open 

with a full view of the wide sea lying u 
mile or more away to her right—a vast j 
grave of buried hopes and lives, moan
ing forever in its grand monotony of 
woe for the dead it must yield up at 
the last great day.

There was her pweeome thought as 
she paused at length on the hill to which 
the foot-track and winding green lanes 
had brought her; and she turned from it 
at last with a kind of wrench, and pa sa

il slowly into the wood, on the verge of 
which she had paused.

How beautiful it was, this wood, with 
the tangled undergrowth she had to put 
aside to advance! the trees, all loaded 
with young leaves, arching high over her 
head, letting the glorious sunshine flick
er in between them as the light breeze 
stirred them, and making music, with 
the sweet eroo-croo of the wood-pigeon’s 
note, and the song alnd twitter of many 
birds chant ng their praises to heaven ;

lound. no sign of human life or throb- 
blig human heart save her own. for 
miles perhaps: the utter solitude of 
nature that should have soothed this 
human soul alone in its midst.

But did it? Why. then, the restless 
impatience of the action with which the 
woman’s slender hands pushed aside a 
droop"#*:g bough, and so gave herself 
passage into a little open space, where, 
s-ome wintep storm had wrenched the 
huge bough from a noble tree and tossed 
it at its parent’s foot for the dryads to 
weep over? Why did she fling her hat 
upon the ground as if even that were a 
weight on her brow, and stand with 
hand* locked upon her breast And head 
drooping, so beautiful, so pa<#.etlc. mo
tionless, without repose—still, without 
peace of rest?

“T am so weary." she muttered, “so
tired of life—when life is gone------ Ha!
what is that!”

Christine started, and stood listening 
intently to the. unmistakable crush of 
the brushwood where she herself had 
passed; all her masculine courage could 
not stay the thrill of woman terror as 
she remembered how utterly lonely the 
place was.

The next minute a tall man came into 
the open space and stopped a couple of 
paces before her.

That form, that face, it might have 
come from the other side of the world, 

the grave itself ; it might have been

’09 TO

CHRISTMAS RATES
SINGLE FARE

Dec. 24th, 25th. 
Good for return 
Dec. 27th, also 
Dec. 31, Jan. I,

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

Dec. 21 to 25, and 
Dec. 28 to Jan. I,

a hundred years or a thousand, instead black 
of six. and she would have known it at

She staggered like one blinded, dazed.
“Falconer!” she whispered under her 

breath. “Falconer!”
His heart was beating madly, his 

blood was like fire, as with one step 
forward he had her in his arms, locked 
in a restless embrace passion, remorse, 
shame, yet wild joy and triumph, as he 
felt her heart give back throb for tlipob 
against him own—felt the slight form 
yield in utter abandonment to him for 
"those first moments of delirious hap
piness in which for her the years rolled 
back, and she was a girl again on her 
lover’s breast.

“Christine—wife—come hack to me—

Then the whole tide of memory, with 
all its cruel weight of wrong, swept over 
the woman’s proud soul and broken, yet 
still loving heart, and she started from 
his arms, freeing herself with a desper
ate movement, and stepped back.

“Forgive? Oh, it is so easy to plead 
for that when you have taken full 
license of sin. and grown perhaps weary 
of the worthless companion for whom 
you left —abandoned—a, young wife 
scarcely eighteen, never thinking or car
ing for the frightful temptations and 
dangers to which you exposed her in 
her despair, and that, too, after you had 
already strained her love almost to the 
uttermost. If 1 had dishonored you as 
you have me-»-if I had beee as faithfless 
to you as you had been to me— and 
knelt to you for pardon, you would have 
stabbed me to the heart in your mad
ness. and killed your rival; and yet I 
—the woman —must clasp my hands in 
meek thankfulness that at last—because 
the fancy is spent—the base companion 
is in her turn left, and you come back 
—to be forgiven till—the next tempta
tion. Heaven above, do you think wo
men have no passions, but only hearts 
to be trampled on and broken, forgotten, 
unloved ! ’’

“Christine! No, not that—not that!” 
.Jialconer cried, flinging himself at her 
feet in his passion of anguish »nd 
shame. "I deserve your sternest re
proaches, your bitterest words ; but not 
that—never forgotten, never uni *v *], 
through all aliat miserable -in and 
wrong. In pity, hear me, and bcli-n- 
that only you alone, from first tv last, 
have held my heart ; ay, even during 
those few short months of madness, of 
wild, insane infatuation, that made me 
the slave of a very Circe! I broke with 
her soon”—he rose to his feet now. 
the red blood deepening on the bronze 
cheek, as for one moment he met his 
wife’s gaze—“and then—then, in the bit
terness of shame and remorse, I dared 
not return to you, whom I had so be
trayed. I knew you would have gone 
back to your aunt. and be safe, and l 
kept away till the wild yearning to sec 
you, to sue for pardon, to get you back,

pride and knowledge -ay, the xcry 
strength of her deathless love for hiir— 
swept back the tide of a mistaken im
pulse.

"Forgiven?—yes." she said, low and 
tremulously. "You are the love of my 
youth, my husband, a ml I cannot forget; 
but when you plead ‘Come back to me, 
as of old,* vou say too little or too much.
J was scarcely more tlvin a child, unde
veloped, ignorant of the world and my
self. when you, handsome i-nd gol V. ii- 
tongued. met me. and in that awful hour 
caught by the fatal beauty which your 
lips and eye* first told me was ni ne. 
You quickly, easily woke my gir’i»!i 
heart. and won its blind, worshipping 
love for your own, and only to" *. me 
then, when you knew your masterful 
power over me was resistless, tint I was 
the one being in the world banned and 
barred to you for wife by your uncle, 
simply because my mother li.id refused 
his hand; that he was inexot.ible. and it 
would be your utter ruin for him to 
know that you loved Leonora Revenger's 
child; that for ue. you said, ti was paia- 
diso together and death to part

“It was—it has been -it shall never 
be again!” St. Maur said, between his 
teeth.

Christine’s very Bps were bloodless, 
but she went on almost as if there had 
been no break—the accuser still:

“Then came the supreme mOmmt for 
the temptations by which you had meant 
from the first to hold both fortune and 
bride, by giving, indeed, the actual jewel 
of honor, but bereft of everything, as 
you well knew, by which the world could 
judge and accept it for, real—the fcto- 
ment to use yoitr strength ugain*4 niy 
weakness, your maturer years against 
my youth. You held me to your heart 
while you whispered the insidious per 
suasion* that easily mastered resistance 
:n an impassioned, inexperienced girl of 
sixteen who loved you. Consent.' you 
said, ‘to a secret marriage, pledge, me \ 
vour solemn oath never to reveal it to 
living soul without my leave, and we j 
need not pari ; refuse, and we must, i 
forever.* I clung to you in agony at the j 
mere thought : I yielded. I gave every 
pledge you demanded, and in a week | 
was your wedded wife. You took me 
abroad: there were a few months of such 
ha.ppim*>« a*, looking back to. seem hks j 
a dream, then darkness; it crept up. first J 
slowly, dimly, till it gathered into cue .

mas of cloud as I learned Hie' 
worst. 1 was a gambler’s wife, ami 1 j
was held as less than wife by the world j 
—the somewhat Bohemian world in 
which we lived a broad--or. at lx-st, j 
equivocally held. Oh. the miserable j 
shame of it all! yet still I strove to bear : 
up against it. to win you from the demon } 
passion of play, that out rivalled all my 
power; or else, in my youth and inex
perience. I made mistakes—ay. I know 1 \ 
did errors that I will never commit !

good for return 'good for return 
Jan. 3rd. [until Jan. 6, 1910.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 
CANADA, PORT ARTHUR 

AND EAST.
City Ticket Office, corner King 

and James Streets.
W. J. GRANT, Agent.

T., H. & B. RY. 
Christmas and New Year 

Holidays
One way first class fare going Dec. 24 

and 25. returning to and including Dec. 
27; aFto g->ing Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. return
ing to and including Jan. 3. and at- 

ONE AND ONE THfRD first class fare 
going Deç. 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25. also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30, 31. and Jan. 1, returning 
to and including Jan. 5. 1910.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Seeon-i Class.)
Southwark ....................................Dec. 25, Jmz I
Dominion ...............................................................JanT 29'
1ATES OF PASSAGE POtTLAND TO LIVB1P00L
842.50 and $45.00: $2.50 additional to Lobdon. 

according to steamer.
These et earn ere carry only one class *o£ 

cabl- passengers, to whom Is girt-c the ac
commodation situated in the best part of 
the vessel. This serv re i? vs-y popular to 
thoee des’rlng to make a trip In comfort it 
a verv reasonable rate. Portland is less than 
V hours by rail from Montreal.
'Third class carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all information appiy to local, agents 

or company’s office. 113 Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreol.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTellicstt
Phene 2098 1 19 King W.

,b.ck,
evefr-

again, for I have learned the le««ons of 
life in the world’s bitterest school, and 
the outward change in me is but the 
index of the inward change. | am no 
longer the light-hearted, trusting girl 
you deceived, but a woman who has suf
fered bitterly, whose very heart Ins lx-cn 
seared as bv a red-hot iron, and who, 
in keeping still the vow of secrecy once 
given, knows yet how to be strong for 
your sake as for her own. If you can 
tdl me what I dare not hope, that you 
have flung aside forever the wretched 
vice of gambling, that, come what may, 
you will own our marriage before all 
the world, then take your wife for weal 
or for woe. for richer, for poorer! But* 
if your words literally, ‘come back to 
you, as of old.’ then, huslund. I answer, 
no, never ! For your own honor’s sake, 
as for mine, I will not live with you 
again on vour terms. As your acknowl
edged wife, were it in a hovel, ves ; as 
under your protection, were it in ,a 
palace, no!”

She was magnificent in the pride and 
dignity of her womanhood, so wronged, 
so outraged, so forgiving where there 
was penitence anil restitution; so un
flinchingly arraigning the man she loved 
at the bar of justice where there was re
morse and wild warfare of conflicting 
passoins truly, but not penitence that 
could offer restitution, the only real 
test of sins repented of.

Falconer took three steps forward, 
and put his two hands on her shouldvrs, 
his dark eyes looking down into hers 
with an almost bold ami passionate* gaze, 
that for a moment liore down hers.

“Heavens!” he said, under hie breath, 
“do you know how glorioùsly beautiful 
you are? If I had never seen you till 
now I must have surrendered at once, 
and loved you as I do now. a hundred 
times more, if that is possible, than ever 
before. Do you think I will accept vour 
refusal, and see you. know you. who are 
mine, to be living in anolher’man’s house, 
under another man’s charge, the light ol 

home, perhaps, while mine is still 
dork, and I hunger and thirst for you in 
vain? Never! the very thought mad
dens me! Reverse the sentence, and 
with you at my side I will strive to be 
all you wish.”

(To be Continued.)
Only One "BROMO QUININE"

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the ebmature of K. W. Grove. Used 
World over to Core a Cold in One Day. $

Who keeps his Tongue keeps his
friend.—Irish.

The Gift Problem
We are ready right now to help you solve 

the gift problem, aad we pay particular at
tention to tho$e who do not know WW to 
select for their Cbriatmae gifts. Our stock 
la new and complete, including Watches. 
Rings. Brooches. Lockets. Cuff Links. Neck
laces. Pendents. Scarf Pins. Ebony Goods, 
Sl.rer. Cut Glass. Canes and UmbrellBS^

Your selections will be reserved till Christ
inas if necessary.

Quality Is the first thing we consider In 
everything we sell and cur guarantee is hack
ed by a record «f 64) years In Hamilton.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Rings Our Specialty. 6 James S. IE

Notice to the Public:
1 am prepared to estimate on all kind» of 

reofinr. skylights, metal frames and saab. 
pi—l ceilings, smoke stacks., forge and blast 
doing and all kinds of heavy and light sheet 
iron work.

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept 1*

JOHN E. RIDDELL.
Phone MI. 257 King street east

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAR ORDER

THE TIMES
seat ti four address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is e bright, 

clean bee» paper.
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